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1.4
Now listen and choose the correct
picture, a, b or c. Check in pairs.

EGZAMIN ÓSMOKLASISTY

1 Where are they going to stay?
2 What is the weather like today?

2 a

3 What do they buy in the shop?

Read the Skills Explorer. Then read
PRZYKŁADOWE ZADANIAD EGZAMINACYJNE
the Skills Booster task below and study
the pictures carefully. Where do you
W TREŚCI TEEN EXPLORERA
8 might be taking
think the conversations
b

c

place?

ROZUMIENIE ZE SŁUCHU
1.5
E

3 a

b

Now complete the Skills Booster task.

c

Skills Explorer
Przed wysłuchaniem nagrania
●
Przyjrzyj się ilustracjom. Co je łączy? Czym
się różnią?
●
Zastanów się, gdzie odbywają się rozmowy.
●
Pamiętaj, że zwykle są to typowe rozmowy
i dotyczą codziennych sytuacji.
●
Przeważnie rozmówców jest dwóch – kobieta
i mężczyzna. Dzięki temu łatwiej jest
zidentyfikować, kto co mówi.

Zadanie – wybór wielokrotny
Skills Booster
You will hear five short conversations. You will hear
each conversation twice. There is one question for each
conversation. For each question, choose the right answer
(a, b or c). Write the answers in your notebook.

4 What activity are they doing in the morning?

1 Which is the woman’s luggage?

a

b

c

b

b

c

5 Which person is the tour guide?

2 What time will their flight leave?

a

a

c

a

b

c

3 Which country are they visiting?

a

b

c
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Transkrypcja nagrania

1

Which is the woman’s luggage?
Man: I’ll get your luggage! Is it this backpack?
Woman: No, it’s a big black suitcase; it might be this one.
Man: This one hasn’t got wheels, is it yours?
Woman: No, it’s the next one! The one with wheels! Can you get it for me?
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What time will their flight leave?
Man: Oh dear! Our flight is delayed.
Woman: What? It’s leaving in twenty minutes, at 8 a.m.
Man: No, it’s delayed by half an hour.
Woman: So we’re going to be late for the 11 o’clock meeting.

3

Which country are they visiting?
Girl: Let’s send this postcard to our friends in England!
Boy: The one with the cat? That’s the island of Santorini, and we are still in Athens!
Girl: Yes, but it looks lovely, and we’re going there tomorrow.
Boy: OK, then! But I’m getting this one to send to our family back home in the USA.

4

What activity are they doing in the morning?
Man: I love this ship! We’ll be arriving in Venice after breakfast!
Woman: Yes, and we’re going on a gondola tour this evening.
Man: Shall we go sightseeing or shopping first?
Woman: Sightseeing. We’ll have time for shopping tomorrow.

5

Which person is the tour guide?
Woman: You have to ask our tour guide to book the tour, she’s usually at the hotel reception.
Man: The blonde woman with glasses?
Woman: No, that’s the receptionist. Her name’s Polly. Our tour guide is Jan. She’s got short brown
hair and wears a yellow jacket.
Man: Oh, then who is the smart grey-haired woman who welcomed us?
Woman: That’s Carol, the hotel manager.
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5 What time does it close?

e … 5 p.m.

6 Can I wear my own helmet?

f … No

7 How much does it cost?

g … 14

Read the Skills Explorer. Then look at each
question in the Skills Booster task and discuss
with a partner what you would expect to hear if
option a is correct. Then do the same for b and c.

Skills Explorer
Słuchanie: test wyboru
●
Wyobraź sobie, jakie treści powinny
znaleźć się w nagraniu, aby poprawną
odpowiedzią było odpowiednio a, b lub c.
●
Pamiętaj, że o liczbach, regułach czy czasie
można mówić na wiele sposobów.
●
Podczas drugiego słuchania nagrania
sprawdź swoje odpowiedzi.

Zadanie – wybór wielokrotny (bez obrazka)
G

4.8

Complete the Skills Booster Task.

Skills Booster
Listen to Sally talking to her friend Jake about a day in
the country. For each question, choose the correct option
(a, b or c). Write the answers in your notebook. You will hear
the conversation twice.
1 Who is afraid of heights?
a Sally
b Jake
c both Sally and Jake
2 What time will they start the ‘Segway Safari’?
a 10.20 a.m.
b 11.40 a.m.
c 1.00 p.m.

62

3 How long does the ‘Segway Safari’ last?
a an hour and a twenty minutes
b an hour
c twenty minutes
4 Which option is true about the helmet?
a you must borrow a helmet
b you must rent a helmet
c you must bring a helmet
5 How much must you weigh to go on a ‘Segway Safari’?
a 10 kilos
b between 40 and 45 kilos
c 45 kilos or more
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Transkrypcja nagrania
Sally: Shall we go on a trip this weekend?
Jake: Yes, why don’t we go to that place, ‘Forest Adventure’, I think it’s called. There are all sorts
of fun activities you can do there, things like rope bridges, rope swings and zip wires.
Sally: Oh, Jake, you know I’m afraid of heights. I hate the idea of being high up in a forest!
Jake: I think it would be exciting, but you don’t have to be high up, you can also do something called
a ‘Segway Safari’. That’s a safe way to explore the forest on the ground. You ride a Segway through
the forest. We could do that together if you like.
Sally: OK, what time shall we go there?
Jake: Well, let’s see what’s available, I’m looking at the website now. If we go next Tuesday, July 3rd,
we can start at 10.20 or 11.40 or even 1 o’clock in the afternoon.
Sally: Let’s go at 1 p.m. How long does it take? About an hour and 20 minutes?
Jake: Every ‘Segway Safari’ takes an hour, it says here, including the short talk about safety before
you start. Oh, and you have to wear a helmet. They lend you a helmet, you can’t wear your own helmet.
Sally: That’s OK. Is there any age limit? Maybe we could take my cousin, Joe.
Jake: Hang on. Yes, you have to be over 10 years old and you have to weigh at least 45 kilos.
Sally: He’s too young, then, but we’re OK, we’re both way over 45 kilos! There’s one more thing:
How much is it?
Jake: The tickets cost £40 each. What do you think? Shall I book them?
Sally: OK, if you book them, I’ll give you the money later.
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cash

call

fare

bus

missed

off

3 English … (speak) in the UK, the USA, Canada
and Australia.

A: Oh, no, the car won’t start. We’ll have to find a (1) … .
B: Don’t you usually take the (2) … to school?
A: Yes, but my brother’s just got his driving (3) … and he
said he would drop me (4) … at school.
B: That’s too bad. You have just (5) … the bus and now
you will have to wait for a while.
A: And I don’t even have enough money for the (6) … .
B: I have some (7) … on me. How much do you need?
A: Enough for a (8) … ticket. I don’t know if he can pick
me (9) … later.
B: Here you are. Next time you might have to (10) …
a taxi!

4 The lorry … (drive) from Poland to Slovakia next
weekend.
5 A lot of time … already … (waste) this morning
because of the heavy traffic.
6 Passengers … (tell) to sit down when the bus was
moving.

Zadanie – dobieranie
B

2.12
Listen to the recording. Where are people
1–5? Match them with places a–g. There are two
extra places. Copy and complete the table in
your notebook.

7 It was a short flight, so only drinks and a snack …
(served).
8 My boarding card … (print) at the airport. It’s too late
to print it at home.

E

a petrol / service station

1 Lou

b car

2 Bill

d train station waiting room

Example:
1 Our car was stopped by the police.
The police —> Our car; the Past Simple.

e ferry

1 The police stopped our car.

…

2 A factory in Poland makes these vans.

…

3 A person at the border has checked my passport.

…

4 The town will build the ring road in two years.

…

5 The airline hasn’t found my lost luggage yet.

…

6 Everyone on this train ordered lunch.

…

c motorway

3 Rita
4 Dan
5 Cheryl

f train station platform
g van

1
…

C

2
…

3
…

4
…

5
…

Match 1–8 with a–h. Translate the phrases.
Copy and complete the table in your notebook.
1 give someone

List the subjects and tenses of sentences 1–8
in your notebook. Then transform the sentences
into the passive voice. Use by if necessary. Does
the subject change? Write the answers in your
notebook.

a off

2 take
b fashioned
Transkrypcja
nagrania
3 get
c a train

7 Snow usually delays flights.

Teen Explorer 8, s. 42,
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8 My mum will pack my suitcase for me.

F

…

Unjumble words 1–4 and match them with
pictures a–d. Write the answers in your notebook.

4 all

d a hand

1 tatelbime

5 change

e up

2 rerfy

6 drop somebody

f into

3 cecatp

Lou: Hi everyone,
I am Lou. I really
love taking the train and
I especially love train stations. I usually sit in
7 pick somebody
g my mind
4 rnojuey
8 room
old
h the if
time
the waiting
inside the station
it is cold but on days like today I really enjoy waiting on the platform.
a
b
Number
Lettercoming
Phrase
Meaning
Oh, I can see
the train
now.
1

…

…

…

8

…

…

…

… ahead of us today because we are spending the weekend at
Bill: My name2 is Bill.…We’ve got…a long journey
…
…
…
3
our grandparents’
house
in the…country, so we
…
… need to stop at a petrol station. Mum always takes us there
4
c
d
…
…
…
5
by our new eco-car, but Dad likes the van better
because it means we can take a lot of things with us.
…
…
…
6
I am glad that7 Dad is…driving today
because I…have a special present for Grandad.
…

Rita: Hi, I’m Rita. We set off in our car early this morning and have already been driving for a few hours.
Can journey
Do Statements
(p 27) and choose:
2 pa135
We 42
still haveRead
a long
to complete,
so we decided to drive off the motorway andWordlist
stop at
service
I can do it.
I need more practice.
I can’t do it.
station. Dad needed to put some petrol in the car, and my brother and I wanted to go to a restaurant
for a snack.
Dan: I am Dan and at the moment I am on holiday with my family. We rented a car so that we could drive
around the Greek island we are staying on. Today we’ve decided to do something really special and go
to another island, so we’ve booked a trip on a ferry. It is very exciting because I have never done anything
like this before!
Cheryl: My name is Cheryl and I love going to airports, train stations and any other place which means the
start of a trip. Today we aren’t going all that far; we don’t even need to drive on the motorway; we’re just
staying in the city. Dad is driving my sister and me to a friend’s birthday party, but we are still very excited,
even though it is close by.
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2.5

Now listen and write the times in your notebook. Check in pairs.

1 The bus arrives at: …

4 The plane takes off at: …

2 The train leaves at: …

5 The tour ends at: …

3 The boat returns at: …

D

Read the Skills Explorer and look at the gaps in the
Skills Booster task. Work with a partner and discuss
what might go in each gap.

Zadanie – uzupełnianie luk
E

2.6

Now listen and complete the Skills Booster task.

Skills Booster
You will hear a man asking a woman about a river cruise.
Listen and complete each sentence. Write the answers
in your notebook.
You will hear the conversation twice.

Skills Explorer
Typowanie odpowiedzi
przed wysłuchaniem nagrania
●
Przed wysłuchaniem nagrania zastanów się,
jakiego rodzaju informacji potrzebujesz
(liczby, czasu, ceny itd.).
●
Wyobraź sobie, jakie pytania mogą paść
w rozmowie.
●
Pisz starannie. Jeśli wpiszesz niewłaściwą
odpowiedź, skreśl ją. Nigdy nie wpisuj w lukę
więcej niż jednej odpowiedzi.

Thames River Cruises
Place: Westminster Pier
Circular cruise lasts: (1) … minutes
Red Rover ticket includes stops at: (2) … Eye, Tower Bridge and Greenwich
Boats leave every: (3) … minutes
Next boat leaves at: (4) …
Cost of Red Rover ticket: Adult £18, Child (5) £ …

F

Work in groups. Plan and schedule a river cruise in your neighbourhood.

32
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Transkrypcja nagrania
Woman: Good morning, can I help you?
Man: Yes, I want two tickets for the river cruise that leaves from here, Westminster Pier.
Woman: Do you want to go on a circular cruise or do you want to stop and get off?
Man: How long does the circular cruise take?
Woman: 45 minutes, it brings you back to where you got on, and means you can’t get off the boat.
Man: Oh no, I want the kind of cruise where I can stop and see the sights.
Woman: You need a Red Rover ticket in that case. You can stop at three different places. It costs £18 per
person. You can use the ticket for the whole day until five o’clock, that’s when the last boat leaves
Greenwich.
Man: Where can I stop?
Woman: The boat stops at the London Eye, near Tower Bridge and at Greenwich and it passes lots of other
famous sights.
Man: And how often do the boats leave?
Woman: Every half hour. The next one is in five minutes, at 10 o’clock.
Man: Great. Can I have two tickets, one adult and one child?
Woman: That’s £18 for the adult and £9 for the child.
Man: OK, here’s £30.
Woman: Here’s your change and your tickets. Enjoy your trip!
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Zadanie – odpowiedzi na pytania

Explorers' Club 1
Special Days
A

2.11
Listen to four statements and answer
the following questions.

B

• What question do you think the speakers were asked?

1 Which festivals or special days do you like most?

• Which speaker feels thrilled and why?

2 What do people do on these days?

• Where can you hear amazing bands?

3 Which of these festivals are also celebrated in other
countries?

• Which speaker likes to hear a song? When do they
like to hear it?

C

Work with a partner and answer the following
questions.

4 Which do you think is the most important birthday?
Why?

Quickly read the text about special days. Do any of
your answers appear in the article?

Transkrypcja nagrania
1.
2.
3.
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Word Focus

consent: permission to do something

costume: an outfit worn for a particular event or
Which is the most special day of the year for you? For many
occasion
people in Poland, it is Easter Day, when eggs are decorated
harvest: the time when crops are collected from the
and when you can spend time with your family. For others it is
fields
For me,
it’s myEve,
birthday.
I always
forward
toand
this day because
it makes me feel special.
Christmas
when the family
meetlook
for a special
dinner
scary:
frightening
exchange presents. Children often love Halloween, when they
I’m always
thrilled when it’s our wedding anniversary! I’msecret
oftenadmirer:
givenanflowers
or chocolates,
can dress up in scary costumes.
unknown person who respects
you or who thinks you are beautiful
and sometimes
we both
meal. often love
Your choice might
dependgo
onout
your for
age.aTeenagers
th
Valentine’s Day on 14 February, when they might receive a card
It’s definitely
the Przystanek Woodstock Festival. I go every year. It’s been organised by the Polish
from a secret admirer. Parents may prefer either Father’s Day or
Day,
as it is an opportunity
for them
to receive
flowers
or chocolates.
Older There
people might
enjoy Grandmother’s
charityMother’s
Wielka
Orkiestra
Swiatecznej
Pomocy
every
year
since 1995.
are always
some amazing
or Grandfather’s day. Or perhaps you love your birthday more, especially if it is an important one like your eighteenth,
is thethere.
age at which you can legally vote, get married without your parents’ consent or get a driving licence.
bandswhich
playing

Different
have different
traditions.
Greece,I name
dayswith
are more
birthdays,
many they
4. I always
enjoycountries
my name
day. It’s
a timeInwhen
can be
my important
family. than
I always
likewhile
it when
countries in Europe do not have name days at all. In England, Christmas Eve is not as important as Christmas Day,
andlat!
Easter Day is not a big celebration. In Scotland, New Year’s Eve is more important than Christmas. Halloween is a
sing sto
very big event in the USA, where they also celebrate Thanksgiving in November to give thanks for the harvest.
So the day that you think is most important often depends on you age, and where you are in the world!

D

Look at the bar chart and answer the questions.
1 Why do you think the authorities in different countries have
different rules for when you can do things?

15

3 Do you think it is a good idea to prevent teenagers from
buying alcohol, as is the case in Iceland? Why? / Why not?

10

Work in groups.

20

20

2 Do you think buying alcohol at the age of 16 in Belgium and
Denmark could lead to problems? Why? / Why not?

4 When do you think young people should be allowed to buy
alcohol? Why?

E

The age when you can legally buy alcohol
16

16

18

18

18

17

5
0

Belgium Denmark France Germany Iceland

Malta

Poland

1 Do you know the current legal age in Poland for the following?
a
b
c
d

When you can get married with parental consent.
When you can get married without parental consent.
When you can legally vote.
When you can start learning to drive.

e When you can be arrested and given a prison
sentence for breaking the law.
f When you can have your own account.
g When you can be a candidate in the elections.

2 Find out what the rules are for the same things in Canada and one other country of your choice.
3 Make a bar chart to show the results.

40
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